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件《百宝箱》 Lesson 23 Step 1 Revision 1 Check the homework. 2

Get the Ss to retell the story on SB page 22. 3 Ask What happened

next？ Help the Ss to answer， by asking guiding questions： e.g.

Who came into the library？ What did she say？ etc. Step 2 Reading

SB page 23， Part 1. Talk about the picture： Who can you see？

Whats happening？ etc. Speech Cassette Lesson 23. Play the tape for

the Ss to listen and repeat. Pay attention to their intonation. Explain

the meaning of ever. It means at any time. Use Chinese if necessary.

Step 3 Acting In groups of four， the Ss act out the dialogue in the

story of Lessons 22 and 23. One student plays the part of the boy and

another one Lucy； the other two play Miss Yang and Han Meimei.

Ask a group to perform in front of the class. Make sure they use

actions and gestures to make it a little play. Step 4 Workbook Wb

Lesson 23， Exx. 1 and 2. For Ex. 1， check the answers with the

whole class， after pairwork.The answers are： 1 came； 2 did，

give； 3 was； 4 did， say. Ss do Ex. 2 on their own， then check

the answers with the whole class. The answers are： is， looks， is

， return， went， could， told / asked / wanted， came， was，

was， thanked， told， Step 5 Presentation Present this dialogue：

A： Have you ever travelled to Hangzhou？ B： Yes； I have. A：

Have you ever travelled to Wuhan？ B： No， I havent. Practice

the dialogue with the Ss. Get them to answer truthfully. Ask about



different places. Explain that Have you ever⋯？ is similar to the guo

（过） construction in Chinese： Have you ever travelled to

Hangzhou？ =（你是否去杭州旅游过？） We use this structure

to talk about our experience in life. Ask general questions： Have

you ever seen elephants？ Have you ever made dumplings （jiaozi

）？ Step 6 Practice SB page 23， Part 2. Go through the contents of

the box. Point out the different answers. Ask one or two questions.

Then get some individual Ss to ask and answer questions as a

demonstration. Ss then ask and answer in pairs. Finally， see who

can make up their own questions Step 7 Practice SB page 23， Part

3. Teach the response I did mine hours ago. Make sure the Ss

understand its meaning， but dont discuss the use of did at this stage

unless the Ss ask you. Practice the dialogue with the Ss， then let

them work in pairs. Step 8 Workbook Wb Exx. 3 and 4. Ss should

ask and answer the questions in pairs. Homework Finish off the

Workbook exercises. Also the Ss should revise the contents of this

unit， particularly the verb forms， for a test next lesson. 100Test 下

载频道开通，各类考试题目直接下载。详细请访问

www.100test.com 


